150323 ErgoSoft Feature List:
ErgoSoft Roland Edition - Bundle Version
Feature Overview:
ErgoSoft Roland Edition (Printer Category A5)
ErgoSoft PostScript® / PDF



Option Pack SE



Option Pack Full



1 RIPServer



1 PrintClient



Production Features



Repeat Print



Step & Repeat



Feature Description:
ErgoSoft PostScript® / PDF

Includes Postscript® Level III RIP capability and Postscript / PDF Color Management.

Option Pack SE
Density: Re-Linearization

Ability to re-linearize the color density curves.

Print Environment: Import

Import existing Print Environments.

White Ink: Basic

Usage of white inks. Includes linearization options, use white as spot color: generate white pixel automatically based on raster data.

Color Replace: Basic

Allows replacement of specific colors in an image. Basic features only permit manual entry of replacement colors.

Shrinkage Correction

Adjusts printed image size to compensate for percentage of material shrinkage.

Tiling

Automatic or manual tiling of images.

Option Pack Full
Density: Create Linearization

Capability to create new density linearization including ink channel limiting.

Print Environment: Create

Create and edit Print Environment settings for a new printer.

White Ink: Pro

Use transparency mask, limit density, point reduction; generate spot color based on image data.

Color Replace: Pro

Allows replacing color in images using Swatchbooks and Named Colorbooks. Automatic spot color replacement in PostScript files.

Image Add-Ons

Standard Image Add-Ons like individual eyelet marks, dashed cutting line etc.

Canvas Wrap

Produces adjustable mirroring of image margin to facilitate easy wrapping of the printed image on a canvas frame

Image Presets

Automation feature. Allows to combine Image Format, Print Marks, Image Add-Ons, Image Margin, Crop, Tiling, Tune etc. as a set and to use it on
specific images.

Picture Packages

Place multiple copies of a single image on a page in a predefined layout. Individual image copies can be scaled to different percentages.

Position Templates

Allows creating a template job including placeholders (image format, position etc.). Template Job can be filled with different images.

User Right

Controls access to specific parameters in the RIP and prevents accidental changes to printer settings. 2 available levels: Administrator / User.

Maintenance Jobs

Controls when to perform printer maintenance jobs either before each job or after a specific time, number of copies, number of jobs, or amount of
material printed.

Production Features:
Job Cost Calculation

The Job Costing / Job Cost Estimation calculates the ink, material, and printer cost per Job.

Job Tickets

Job Tickets are HTML Documents containing all relevant information about a job.

Job Processing Policies

The Job Processing Policies allow you to setup processing rules and settings for preflight, printing and job archiving.

Job Preflight

Preflight Feature allows creating hard and soft proofs.

1 RIPServer

1 RIPServer. Performs the raster and ripping process for a single job at a time.

1 PrintClient

1 PrintClient. Controls the transfer of ripped jobs to a single printer.

Repeat Print

Prints multiple copies of a job without a visible printed gap between each copy.

Step & Repeat

Permits importing a pattern or image and repeat it several times in the vertical and horizontal directions with options for mirroring and shifting pattern.
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